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For Peto, gardens were about evoking moods and, at Iford, he laid out the garden as a series of moments. It may be an idea of Tuscany — not modern Tuscany, but the poor, agrarian Tuscan landscape with ...
Iford Manor: How to introduce modern touches into a historic garden
The front verandah of this Californian Bungalow is reinterpreted at the rear of the home to create a shady outdoor living space.
A Modern Take on the Verandah Creates a Connection to the Garden
Keen to get in the garden this summer? 30 of the best gardening projects to get your green space summer ready Have you fallen out of love with your garden? If the spring tidy-up never happened and you ...
30 easy upgrades for your garden this summer
Designed as a two-story building, this Craftsman-inspired accessory dwelling unit (ADU) occupies the top floor, leaving room below for outdoor living.
Tour this elevated Echo Park ADU, a Scandinavian cabin with space below for a garden
With the energy of the sun and his own two hands, Visalli produces fruits, vegetables and grains along the shores of the Methow River. His small commercial garden is an example of high-yield ...
Along the Methow River, a garden for the ages
Off the Liguria coast in Italy, 6 floating pods crow basil, lettuce, and other vegetables as the worlds first underwater garden.
World’s First Underwater Vegetable Garden Reopens Growing Lettuce and Basil in Perfect Temperature
Located at 3459 Irwin Avenue in Kingsbridge, the charming, shingle-sided home has just two bedrooms and one and a half bathrooms but feels more spacious thanks to the lush garden and tucked away deck.
For $750K, a charming home in the Bronx with a secret terraced garden
ROCKTON—A new “chic garden” store has opened in a former machine shop which had been vacant for many years in downtown Rockton. Rockton Garden Works, 130 S Blackhawk Boulevard, is filled with indoor ...
New Rockton Garden Center offers wide variety of plants
Known as the Garden House, the modern abode has an impressive set of sustainability features. In addition to its 17kW solar panels that face north, east and west to maximize solar output throughout ...
The Garden House is built like a renewable power station
These small garden pond ideas are ideal if you want to bring a soothing pool into your courtyard, patio, or other less-than-large space ...
Small garden pond ideas: 12 petite ponds for little backyards
East Coast heavyweights to battle it out in New York City, dubbed 'one for the history books', here's how you can tune in ...
The Lox vs Dipset: When and where to watch the Verzuz battle at Madison Square Garden
The Chelsea Flower Show 2021 has some fabulous floral displays in the pipeline, including Parsley Box's first ever Artisan Garden created by first-time Chelsea designer, Alan Williams. The ...
The Parsley Box Garden at Chelsea Flower Show 2021 is challenging ageing stereotypes
BST Andrea Caamano Ed Sheeran shares incredibly rare picture of his garden inside £3.7million Suffolk estate Ed Sheeran is notoriously private about his personal life and has rarely shown pictures of ...
Ed Sheeran shares incredibly rare picture of his garden inside £3.7million Suffolk estate
The American Association for State and Local History (AASLH) has announced that the Brucemore Historic Garden Project with Feed Iowa First, to grow produce for local food pantries, is the recipient of ...
Brucemore, Feed Iowa First garden project wins national excellence award
This townhouse on the Fort Greene/Bed-Stuy border is part of a row of 16 Queen Anne townhouses designed by famed Brooklyn architect Amzi Hill.
Queen Anne townhouse in Fort Greene has lovely interiors and a garden apartment for $2.5M
Landscape architect Kate Orff takes inspiration from Rock Creek Park and Great Falls in creating a space filled with native plants, water features and more.
Delivering a connection with nature to Amazon’s HQ2, in the form of a 2.5-acre public garden
Those dreaming of having a garden getaway in New York might say, “Fahgettaboudit.” But times are changing, and so are architectural visions, seeking to create luxury high-rises with gardens in the sky ...
On The Market: Blue Sky Patios And Wraparound Terraces For Big Apple Garden Lovers
Find out which affordable Amazon home and garden products shoppers can't live without. Refresh your space without breaking the bank.
Our Favorite Garden and Home Improvement Finds on Amazon For Less Than $50
This detailed Lawn and Garden Consumables market report depicts the growth development and analysis of the industry which plays an important role for the new market players entering into the market ...
Lawn and Garden Consumables Market Will Generate Record Revenue by 2027 | BASF, Ace Hardware
Country Garden Releases 2020 Sustainability Report - The report demonstrates the company's commitment to green and quality-focus ...
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